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Mari Henderson.
He knows . I've finally told my father .
He came up for a summer visit . We're on opposite sides of
a picnic table. He's looking at me, then behind me at the
University's library. He's wearing a pressed shirt. I hate his
Rolex.
I look across his chest , over his shoulder to theconstruction
area behind him . Dry dirt blows in the wind . They've scraped
the grass away there with those yellow front-end loaders.
Piles of dirt sit humped close together where a building is being
expanded.
His immaculate shirt is sharp against this background . I
hear him say something about the drive out . A bulldozer is
kicking up dust , and the wind is catching it . Another heavy
yellow machine sits firmly dug in , digging .
He says , "Why couldn't you tell me?"
The movement behind him lulls me . Inside he knows why I
couldn't--and it strikes me odd--all this movement, all this
change and divvying-up of the landscape in front of Packard
Hall's solid, set proportions.
He's been talking along. and I hear him say . "I can't stop
you from being who you are . " But I know he would , if he
could.
There's something else that's odd , too . People are
passing near us , sometimes stopping to watch theconstruction. People on the perimeter of it are walking by and turning,
too. But people having to walk through the very midst of it.
they're hardly glancing at it . It's odd .
"So , you're staying the summer?" he starts again . The
wind is gusting . Far behind him and the construction area it
tints a thick line of trees . Some of the trees are colored soft .
others hard . Up front against them . his frame is solid and
sure . The wind swirls up to billow their tops and expose the
undersides of leaves. It's changing the trees' greens to silver.
while his shirt is always white against them .
A baby blue port-a-john stands between the trees and the
site. It's the color of a room I used to sleep in and there're
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trucks in the sand next to it . too .
He says . "Probably a good decision . staying the summer.
Keeps you academic . • He smiles and the skin on his cheeks
is taut and razor clean . When I was younger his face used to
scare me in the mornings when it was all clean and sharp like
that . It reminded me of men giving orders in those old WWII
movies I sometimes watched with him late at night . I look
away.
There's no heavy construction farther to my right. but the
g;ass_is shaved clean off. The surface is being rearranged.
It s bemg rethought . to make it more presentable . efficient .
Pink-red ribbons circle a few areas where trees have been
~prooted and taken away. Next to go are asphalt pathways
I ve often followed . Long ago they'd been put down without
any real direction in mind . They weave around the ribboned
circles and through the grounds like black snakes half dead in
dirt . no grass to slither through now and cool themselves with .
He tries to talk it out . "You're careful . right? . . . I
mean .... •
I've been too damn careful . always giving him what he
expected--what he needed . I tell him I'm not going to kill
myself with too many classes this session. Jesus--he should
know it doesn't make me a slut . He should know--l'm careful .
. A diesel hum rattles from idling machinery . and the fluffy
white from cottonwoods floats by our silence. It's lunch time
over there . Cigarette smoke is in the air . Nothing is moving
except a few of the men who have their shirts off and reach
into coolers for sandwiches . They're easy and relaxed .
They're already comfortable . One of them laughs .
He's been talking. Trying to get it all out. "It's true ... I
don't know you , • he lets squeeze through .
He looks away from me. then back. "You were my kid.
My boy . Then you grew up . •
Behind him pink-red ribbons are the only things moving.
There's water around the edge of his eye . and the wind is
whipping the slender ribbons . I can smell cigarette smoke but
no diesel exhaust . Only cigarette smoke . and it seems odd
because the wind is coming from the construction site directly
towards me . and there is no smell of exhaust .
I notice his cologne. The Agua Lavanda Puig he gets when
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he goes to Barcelona to see the flamenco . The same one I've
always smelled and liked .
I see those old photographs where he sees his beautiful
things. I see fields of lavender and soft girls . There's always
the long black hair in fields of lavender. Then when he talks.
there's the piled dirt and sweaty bodies lounging behind him . I
want to caress one.
Packard Hall's old plate windows are reflecting back on the
progress the construction's already made. I imagine them
sternly watching these new arrangements take shape.
My father says . "Come back with me--today . "
I can't look at him . Anger I don't completely understand
comes over me . and I want to hit him hard . squarely in his
clean . taut face . The feeling passes . Then I feel nothing for
him.
He says . "I've got some time this summer . I want us to be
together." I'm looking away. ·we could .... " He eventually
trails off . Finally . he gives up.
During the workers' lunch break the construction site . with
its bright yellow machines and red and blue lunch coolers .
looks desolate . All movement ceased . Action frozen in fresh
piles of dirt and scattered tools . The excavator's yellow arm
is arched into the earth. It's still and heavy. Its shovel is dug
deep . out of sight . Frozen there it looks to be reaching . not
able to pull anything back. My father is stepping away.
If those diesel engines weren't idling the scene would
disturb me. looking like the general order and process of the
project had been abandoned . It would look like it had been
given up midpoint and left in nothing but confusion .
I stand.
I watch him pass by a slender aluminum trailer. It's a tool
crib or an office for the project. He's walking away on one of
those meandering asphalt paths . and his pressed shirt is
soaked with sweat down the back . He seems slow and
small. And when I get closer. he's still small. My father
doesn't even hear me. He's walking stiffly . and I want to
touch him . I jog a few steps to quickly put my arm around his
shoulder.

